Some general understandable information
The Bible
The Bible is Gods Word, written by different
human authors inspired by the Holy Spirit.
Adam and Eve
Adam and Eve: a crucial history. The Bible tells us
the story of Adam and Eve. Man and Woman are
one flesh, they belong together And God took a rib
from the side of Adam and created Eve.
Garden of Eden
God created a paradise and provided in everything
for us human beings. Just one warning. God only
told Adam and Eve not to eat from the Tree of
Good and Evil. That's it. And they would die if they
did.
Gods opponent: satan
Eve was deceived by satan who appeared as a
snake. Satan was an archangel created by God
Himself. He wanted and still wants to stand above
his creator. He hates us human beings.
Sin and death
Eve was deceived by satan and Adam listened to
Eve. They disobeyed God. Sin was born and death
the penalty. As God always does he warns before
he acts. He simply can not lie.
Two Trees
In the Garden of Eden there were two trees, the
Tree of Life and the Tree of Good and Evil. The
Tree of Life provides us with the Spirit of God, the
Holy Spirit, Jesus Christ, Eternal Life. The Tree of
Good and Evil provides us with nothing, but tells
us, that we human beings are capable to decide
about how we should live, we do not need God to
show us the right way.
Adam and Eve: Today
Man and Woman are one flesh, they belong
together. It is crucial to understand that God
created a man to have a relationship with a
woman. That is the foundation of human creation.
About a relationship between the same gender we
have to understand that God loves everyone. He
just can not approve our deeds. That is a big
difference.

Garden of Eden today
We have to provide ourselves on this earth, at the
expenses of others. There are big differences here
on our earth :rich and poor, countries, people,
weather. It is all about money, the root of all evil.
Gods opponent: satan today
Why there is so much evil on this earth is simply
because satan is the ruler of this world. He starts
to influence us at the moment we start to breath
on earth. There are many different beliefs, many
different educations, evolution theories, we
people derived from apes, egocentrism, a world of
taking instead of giving, etc. We really have no
clue how we should treat eachother. Satan is the
one we obey if we do not obey God. He is the
False Light. He knows exactly how to give us false
information. Obediance to satan can go from a
simple frustration to hurting, suicides and killing
eachother.
Sin and death today
So everyone sins, because the moment we start
breathing our first air satan starts to affect us
directly or through others and we listen. No-one is
born and connected to God immediately. We have
to experience ourselves that we need God to
seperate us from satan, all evil in this world.
Two Trees today
We still eat daily from the Tree of Good and Evil if
we decide ourselves how life should be and that
we do not need God to tell us how ! The Tree of
Life has been protected by God for 4.000 years
and with the resurrection of Jesus Christ, that tree,
being Jesus Christ Our Lord Himself, took that
protection away by offering Himself freely on the
cross to die for our sins. The wall of entrance of
the tabernacle, where the High Priest was allowed
only to come once a year to offer for himself with
blood, was ripped. That simply means that God
the Father opened the way directly to Him by
offering His Son for once and for all with the blood
from Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit , the spirit we
need getting to know God, was open to be
received by us.
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The difficulty to Faith !
Of course it is difficult to believe in something we
can not see. God is spirit and spirit is not
something we can project on a screen. We all grow
up with the fact that we must have physical
evidence before we believe. So how difficult it is to
believe in something which we have to feel in our
hearts and do not see at all ? And that is exactly
the way God works in us. The only one who keeps
God away is our heart. We can compare this to the
protection of the Tree of Life to the protection of
our heart to God. God provided us with a Free Will
! So we can choose ourselves for Him. The same
reason why Adam and Eve had a choice. I just
talked about God as spirit, but now about His
creations which can be seen. God only wants to
choose for Him freely and has provided us also
with so many elements of His existence. Look
around, look at ourselves, look at the galaxy, sun,
moon, sky, animals, nature, trees, flowers, seasons
, etc. It is our decision to believe in our Creator.
Being deceived
As I told before, God has a big opponent who rules
this world and is the one whom we obey naturally.
So of course satan is the creator of everything we
believe in that pulls us away from God. Evolution
theory, Big Bang theory, all kind of theories that
simply tells us that there is no Creator. We learn
that a lot at our schools as children. The drawing
of an ape turning into a human being, we derive
from apes. Of course as a child we believe what we
learn at school. Satan knows exactly how to
deceive us all, starting at a young age.
The truth
Satan plays a big role in the Word from God as
well. Many translations, discussions about translations, doubts about the authors, when all was
written, by whom it was written, is it complete ?,
etc. All kind of arguments to let us believe that we
must have doubts about the Bible. I can tell you,
from my own experiences, I was reading the book
of Judith, not being accepted as a Holy Scripture,
an apocryphal wrting. To be honest I felt in my
heart no inspiration from the Holy Spirit. I simply
knew, without evidence, in my heart, that this
Book does not belong to the Bible. We, as true
believers, are guided by the Holy Spirit, and He will
let you know the truth, always.

Isaiah 53
One thing is sure, that people agree, also non
believers, that this Book has been written about
800 years BC. I recommend to everyone to read
this Chapter about the crucifiction of Jesus Christ
our Lord about 800 years later. And there is far too
much to mention over here about the Bible telling
us happenings which took place already and still
have to happen in the near future.
We live in a dark world
Because of satan , ruling this earth, the unjustified
owner of Gods creation, the earth is in darkness.
There is absolutely no light in satan. The only real
Light on earth has been brought to us about 2.000
years ago. We have to understand that our life
changes tremendously if we find and accept the
True Light in our hearts. We change because we do
not obey satan anymore. And believe me when I
am telling you that he does not want you to. So it
can be difficult, especially in the beginning, to
resist him.
Why does God allow so much evil ?
I hear many people say: why does God allow so
much evil ? Is it Gods fault then ? Do we not have
the choice ourselves to choose ? If we all choose
to accept Jesus in our hearts, then there would be
no evil at all ! How many people would give that
one thing which we desire the most, first to others
The Bible is nonsense, God does not exist
We must blame ourselves, look in the mirror why
we do not accept Love and peace given by God. In
the second World War churches were overcrowded. There have never been so much prayers
on this earth. But war is over and life continues.
How many people need God when everything is ok
? And when things go wrong, the first thing people
say: “where is God now ?”. How many people say;
“ I do not believe in God !” Do you realize that by
saying this , you actually are saying that you know
Him ! Otherwise it is impossible to say that you do
not believe in something you do not know. Maybe
better to ask: who is God ? I want getting to know
Him. How many people say; “ The Bible is
nonsense !” Same story. Did you read it then ? I
read the Bible many times completely and the
letters from Paul, some of them, maybe a hundred
times. And still a lot is not explained to me by the
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Holy Spirit, the only Author behind the Bible. So
what is the message behind saying “the Bible is
nonsense” ?
Believing or arguing ?
I recommend reading the Bible by believing what
you read, even if you do not understand all. If you
read the Bible only to argue about it, it is
worthless to continue. Our human spirit is nothing
without the Holy Spirit and our human spirit is
limited. And these limitations can not decide
about an unlimited intelligence.
There is a lot of violence in the Bible
When I started reading that was my first thought. I
could not understand it is about Love and
Forgiveness. So of course people ask about the
violence God uses sometimes. May I ask you
following: imagine you created a city with peace,
happiness, joy, no competition, a city where
people help eachother, give and share. Everyone is
owing you everything because you created it this
way. Suddenly you see one person who starts to
influence people in a negative way and starts
telling them false things about you. What would
you do ? Let's presume you talked to him many
times and he keeps continuing and he creates
followers also influencing others in a negative way.
What would you do ? You talked to the folowers as
well, but after many warnings they still do not
listen and grow in disobediance to you and the
people are growing in numbers. What would you
do ? This example is nothing compared to Gods
creation. Can we solve everything with Love ? If
we listen, yes. But we don't. The same with our
children. After many warnings and still not
listening we punish. God always warns before
punishment. And it is our own responsibility to
listen or not. The Book of Daniel and the Book of
Revelations are full of things which still have yet to
happen and already happen right infront of our
eyes. So do not say that God did not warn us for
His Wrath ro come. People do not even take time
to read, despite the fact many people say to do so.
There are so many signals from God, every day,
but our eyes do not see and our ears do not listen.
So many explainations from the Word of God
There are many, many, many people writing and
telling people what Gods Word means. Many dis-

cussions about sabattical day being Saturday or Sunday,
is there a rapture or not, the law, God, Jesus Christ and
the Holy Spirit being 3 persons or not, Biblical fiests
and sabattical day to celebrate or not, foodlaw, etc etc
etc etc. I know a lot of true believers and when we talk
deeper about the meaning of Gods Word, I found out
there are lots of people who wish not to talk about it
or see many different interpretations. Also Bible
teachers who are convinced about the meaning of
Gods Word. I have investigated and seen so many
explainations, read hunderds of books, saw hundreds
of videos. And of course everyone has an opinion
about those explainations. Peter says that all is inspired
by the Holy Spirit and that none of it should be clarified
with one's own hands. Be aware that there are many
people coming to listen to a Bible teacher and that
many of the same people have no personal relationship
with our Father through Jesus Christ our Lord yet. So
what the Bible teacher says, they believe and they are
starting to look up to that same Bible teacher. People
sometimes start worshipping the teacher instead of
God. Remember: we are nothing ! If we start to obey
God we just do what we have to do, nothing special.
We must be thankful we experience the true Light and
Gods intentions with us.
What is the right explaination then ?
In the beginning I respected the sabattical day and for
one year I celebrated the 7 Biblical fiests. To be honest:
my heart felt nothing and it really felt like an obligation.
I even started to respect Gods food law given to the
Israelites by God. Paul says that if we start to think
about what to eat or not or to celebrate or not, we sin
and it is not coming out of our hearts. Well, that is
simply the plain truth ! It is ALL about your personal
relationship with Jesus Christ our Lord to serve our
Father. It is ALL about surrendering yourself completely
to Him. It is ALL about being a servant and obediance
without even thinking. It is ALL about conscience being
fed by the Holy Spirit. It is ALL about being humble. I
truly believe that these are the right elements given by
God to be a humble servant. And if we do not
understand passages in the Bible just ask God to help
you one on one. And if God does not give the right
explaination yet I truly believe He will, but He has a
reason, always, not to give the answer…... yet. The

deeper your faith, actually the more you obey, the
more will be revealed. You can also say, the more
you open your heart to Jesus. And Jesus Christ our
Lord will also decide about the way He reveals His
Father to us. Our relationship with God is the most
intimate relationship we can have as a humans
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Our walk in justice and truth
Recently a brother of mine said some wonderful
things about our walk in the true Light. Imagine
yourself to walk on a completely new road,
surrounded by silence, peace, true wonders of
Gods creations. On the same road God puts signs
for you to be noticed. We ourselves can decide to
pay attention to these Holy signs and if so, what to
do with it. God will put new signs, every time
again, especially if you notice and obey
(surrender). God reveals Himself to you, deeper
and deeper. And it is our heart that decides. Isn't
that the free will God gave us ?
Judgement
There is only One judge: God ! Remember what I
wrote about satan who wants to lift himself above
his creator. “Go away satan” Jesus said to Peter
when Peter put his own will above Gods will about
the crucifiction of Jesus. So everyone who makes
his or her own judgements is actually wending him
or herself to the throne of God. And we do not
want to be Gods opponent.
Conquer satan
Jesus conquered satan in flesh and blood and with
His resurrection also conquered death. He has all
keys, death itself and Hades. Jesus cured many
people from demons because all demons knew
Jesus is the son of God. Let that be a sign for us
that we need Jesus and Jesus only to conquer evil
here on earth.
Today and future
There is one big difference in time between God
and us human beings. God knows everything, not
only here and now but also long long times ahead.
The Bible is full of that. God the Father offered His
Son, simply because our Father knew about His
Resurrection and His glorified body to eternity
after. And we human beings know nothing, so how
can we even try to attempt to say what will
happen other than what the Bible tells us all. That
is the reason why God blessed Abraham due to his
deep faith. Abraham knew if he would offer his
son Isaac that somehow God was able to raise his
son out of the death and give his son eternal life.
He surrendered himself completely to God.
Abraham trusted God and obeyed. God already
knew long long time ago that he would reveal

Himself through His son Jesus Christ our Lord,
and that he would be tortured, spit on and suffer
a lot…and this He did out of Love for us human
beings. If we sleep we have no clue about time.
That is the same with death ! We are going to
sleep and we have no idea for how long till the
moment God will wake us up.
Just have Faith
We human beings do nothing. God gives us mercy
and talents related to that same mercy. We get it
for free. We only must say YES to our hearts. We
say YES to the Father, we say YES to Jesus Christ
being the Son of God, we say YES to the fact He
lived as a human being here on earth, we say YES
he offered Himself for you and me, we say YES
that we all have sinned, we say YES that Jesus sets
us free fom our sins, we say YES to obey, we say
YES to walk like Jesus did.
Our reward
We are sealed by the Holy Spirit being the pledge
of our legacy…….Eternal Life. The spirit who
revived Jesus Christ our Lord will revive the First
born and later on all.
Gods wrath
I hope you people who read this, will be inspired
to open your heart to God. God will show Himself
when satan reveals himself literally as a human
being here on earth. You wish you do not want to
be here on earth when all of this is going to
happen. Only God the Father knows when, so all
speculations about when is against Gods will.
Even Jesus does not know when. Gods wrath is
not intented for true believers, true believers
have a different destination being the Home of
the Father. I pray for all people to have that
destination.
Jesus return
Jesus will return to earth and take place on the
throne of David in Israël in Jerusalem and starts
His Kingdom here on earth for a thousand years
and the people to whom God connected in the
first place, Israel, will be the model nation for the
whole world. He must return otherwise satan will
destroy us all. Expect Jesus return today and be
ready to be with Him for eternity.
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My Prayer
Please Father, let your will take place at any
moment at any time. Let people open their hearts
for Jesus Christ our Lord, your son, for the truth
and let them discover your kindness, your love,
your grace. Let us hope that many people will be
part of the body of Christ, build on a foundation of
the apostles and prophets, being Jesus Christ the
cornerstone of that building... that church. We are
one spirit, a spirit of peace. Let us all be stones of
Gods temple be guided by Jesus living, working
inside of our hearts. Your will is our Command.
You are our creator and I thank you for that…I
obey !
12-2-2016
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